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ABSTRACT _

SMITH, G.; MOCKE, G.; VAN BALLEGOOYEN, K, and SOLTAU, C., 2002. Consequences of sediment discharge
from dune mining at Elizabeth Bay, Namibia. Journal of Coastal Research, 18(4), 776- 791. West Palm Beach (Florida),
ISSN 0749-0208.

Nearshore turbidity owing to suspended fines is a natural phenomenon around much of the western coast of southern
Africa. However, the potential impacts of diamond-mine-related sediment tailings on local biotic communities at Eliz
abeth Bay in Namibia have been the subject of comprehensive ongoing assessment. This paper discusses field mea
surements and mathematical modelling carried out to quantify the extent and relative influence ofsedimentation and
turbid plumes associated with the mining operation. Following validat ion of the various mathematical models using
available field measurements, the models are used to predict shoreline evolution and nearshore turbidity response
for various scenarios, including the situat ion towards the end of mining operations. The principal finding is that,
although the mine discharge causes significant shoreline accretion and elevated turbidities in the nearshore regions
of the bay, turbidity levels in the region of concern beyond the confines of the bay will remain below critical threshold
levels for impacting on local biota.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WO RDS: Fine sediment plumes, circulation modelling, shoreline modelling, enoironmental mon
itoring, Elizabeth Bay, Namibia, diamond mini ng, impacts.

INTRODUCTION

Elizabeth Bay, located some 30 km south of th e harbour
town of Luderitz in Namibia (Figure 1), is the site of a dia
mond mining facility commi ssioned in 1991. Th e mine is one
of several such operat ions within the S perrge biet ("forbidden
territory"), which st re tches for some 330 km along th e south
ern coast of Namibia. Mining operations a t the site involve
the separation of undersized sedime nts (finer than 1.4 mm )

from the diamondiferous ore contained in dune sands . Th is
fraction , comprising some 75% of th e tota l qu antity of 20 mil
lion m" to be excava ted, is to be discharged into the adjacent
she lte red bay over a period of 10 to 20 years . Sin ce the com
mi ssioning of the mine in 1991 , an average quantity of about
1 million mvyear of uncontaminated sediment has been dis
charged onto th e beach via a number of discharge outlets lo
cated mainly in th e centre of the bay (Figure 2 ),

Nearshore turbidity du e to suspended sedime nt fines is a
natural phenomenon around much of th e western coast of
southern Africa. Howev er, se ns itivities with regard to the po
tential environme ntal impact of diamond mining related se d
iment discharges a t Eli zab eth Bay in Na mibia have led to
the series of studies under discu ssion . A contributory factor
in this regard has been a major drop in rock lobst er catch
volumes along the entire Namibian coas t over the past de
cad e.
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From th e outset, th e environmental authorities overseeing
the mining operation at Elizab eth Bay accepted that the tai l
ings disposa l would have a significant impact on the shores
within th e bay. It was, however, st ipulate d that th e discharge
should have no imp act beyond th e confines of the bay, where
there was a concern for impacts on adjacent rocky shores , an
important habitat for rock lobst er and oth er biological com
munities. In particular, there was a concern for impacts to
the west of Elizab eth Point (Figure 2) where th e authoriti es
had observed sediment plumes. Th e primary concerns with
regards to the discharge relate to:

• Th e loss of coarse- and fine-grained sand from the environs
of the bay and conseque nt smothe ring of benthic commu
nities located on th e adjace nt shores.

• Light attenuation and oth er negative influences aris ing
from elevate d sus pended fine sedime nt concent ra t ions,
parti cularly those a ffecting filter feeder s.

Th is latter impact aris es as fine material is eas ily sus
pended in the water column a nd transported beyond th e
breakers by rip currents to form frequ ently observ ed plum es,
which are further advec te d by wind and tidall y-driven cir
cula tion in the bay.

An ongoing monitor ing programme wa s imp lemented in ac
corda nce with an initial impact study (CSIR, 1988a) to record
th e development of a ny unfavourab le cond it ions. However , it
wa s al so deemed impo rtant to inves tiga te future possib le im
pacts, particularly towards th e end of mining . Th e issu e of
possible sa nd accumulation beyond th e bay is bein g ad
dressed by means of routine monitoring of the beach, com-
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pri sing regular sediment sampling and topogr aphic and
bathymetric surveys. The measured accumulation is ass essed
against the known discharge quantities in order to determine
the fate of th e tailings. In addition, the monitoring informa
tion has been used to validate a numerical model ofthe shore
line evolution that is used to predict th e morphology of th e
bay shoreline towards th e end of mining.

Th e monitoring programme, including regular aerial and
ground observations, has also been invaluable for th e assess
ment of turbid plume dynamics within and beyond the con
fines of the bay. The monitoring has been complemented by
five separate field measurement programmes where wave,
current and sediment concentration mea surements have
been made under a range of wind and tidal forcing conditions.
Besides regular species health monitoring at selected tran
sects, the impact of sus pended sediment concentrations on
biota is addressed by estimating the threshold concentrations
above which impacts may occur (from available literature),
and th en comparing mea sured concentrations at Elizabeth
Bay to this threshold. As an underst anding of plum e behav
iour is constrained by the temporal and spatial scale limita
tions of isolated measurement exerci ses , a number of predic
tive models are applied. These models comprise simulations
of the influence of waves in generating nearshore currents
and in mobilizing and suspending sediment. In additi on, a 3
dimen sional predictive model of nearshore circu lation and
suspended sediment transport is used to assess the evolution
and composition of plumes with respect to the existing and
predicted bay configurations .

Environmental Conditions

The approximate ly 4 km long beach within Elizabeth Bay
is back ed by hummock dunes and bounded on th e east by a
barchan dun e corridor feeding the Namib Sand Sea (Figure
2). A prevailing southerly wind climate (with a 68% occur
rence of SSE to SSW winds) is clearly evident from over seven
years of mea surements at a weather station set up on Eliz
abeth Point (Figure 2). The wind s are generally strong, with
45% of winds exceeding 8 mls (15.6 knots), and 27% exceeding
10 mls (19.4 knots). Nearshore water temperatures range
from 10° to 15° C, whil st tid es ar e semi-diurn al with a mean
spring tidal range of about 1.5 m.

No long-term mea surements of wave condition have been
made at the site . Ext end ed recordings have, however , been
made offshore of Oranj emund, located some 200 km to th e
south. Thi s measured wave clima te is highly energe tic, with
a median wave height of 2.0 m (meas ured in 20 m depth) and
storm wave heights of up to 6 m occurring annually. Wave
directions at Oranjemund generally range from south-south
east to south-west. Although Elizabeth Bay is subject to a
similar offshore wave climate, th e bay is somewhat shelte red
by the headl and of Elizabeth Point and by Possession Island
to th e south. Thi s shelte ring effect is evident in Figure 3,
which depicts th e wave refraction pattern of a typi cal wave
condition (Hmo = 2m, 'I', = 8 s, e = 180° N) calculated with
the HISWA model (HOLTHUIJSEN et al, 1989). Although the
offshore wave height in th e simulation is 2.0 m, th e predicted
wave height in the bay does not exceed 1.4 m. Particularl y
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Figure 3. Simulat ed wave refrac tion patt ern (Hmo = 2m, T, = 8 s, 8 =
1800 N).

apparent is the extreme wave sheltering in the west of th e
bay owing to th e influence of Elizabeth Point. There is, how
ever, a focussing of waves just offshore of Elizabeth Poin t on
the western side of the bay where high waves break on a reef.
Higher waves generally also occur in the central to easte rn
part of the bay . Considering that the pre-mining beach slopes
did not vary much across th e bay, the su rf zone widths in the
aerial view of Figure 4 confirm the above trends of predicted
wave height variability.

The relatively sheltered wave climate at Elizabeth Bay was
reflected in the pre-mining beach status. Before mining, th e
beach was relatively flat, with upp er beach slopes ranging
from 1:100 to 1:40 and composed of relatively fine sediment
(ave ra ge dso from five samples taken from th e inter -tidal
beach near beacons 7, 11, 14, 18, and 19- see Figure 2-is
165 urn), However , in response to the discharge th e beach
has steepened considerably, with upper beach slopes in 1998
being as steep as 1:8, and the sand size ha s corr espond ingly
coar sened (average dso from 48 sets of samples of th e inter
tidal beach near beacons 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 for the
peri od 1995 to 1998 is 527 urn).

The Mine Sediment Discharge

Within th e period from commencement of min ing activities
(J une 1991) until September 1998, a total of 6.9 million m"
of sedim ent ha s been discharged onto th e centre of th e beach
(see Figure 2 for discharge locations).

J ournal of Coastal Resea rch, Vo!. 18, No.4, 2002
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Figure 4. Aerial view of Elizabeth Bay (circa 1989). The du ne corri dor can be discerned (top right) as well as a sa lt pan (top centre).

Records of monthly discharge volum es (Figure 5) indic ate
that prior to 1993, when the min e plant was at full produc
tion , the discharge rate was approximate ly doubl e that ofre
cent yea rs .

Tabl e 1 provides th e average grain size of th e discharged
materi al , compared to th at of the natural beach prior to com
mencement of min ing . While thi s comparison indicates th at
th e discharge sediment is mostly coarser th an th e original
beach, analyses also indicated a relatively small but signifi
cant fines component. On average, 0.7% of the discharged
mater ial is finer than 60 u.m, and 3.6% of th e mater ial is finer
tha n 100 urn.

METHODS

Monitoring and Field Exercises

A monitoring progr amme ha s been conducted for a period
of about 10 yea rs, comprising aerial photography (including

control sites) , plant discharge recordings (rate s and compo
sition), nearsh ore bathymetric measurements, beach surveys,
wind recordings, bio-sampling and water sampling (see Table
2). Thi s monitoring was supplemented by observations of
plume configurations and estimates of br eak ing wave heights
and surf zone widths.

In addition to these mor e routine measurements, five field
measurement exercises wer e conducted (see Table 3). These
exercises incorporated the deployment of an optical back
scatter sensor (OBS) to inves tiga te th e vertical structure of
turbid plumes. Calibration was achieved in situ by taking
plume sa mples at th e same location as the OBS in th e water
column. Th e OBS signal du ring th e wate r sampling (duration
approximately 15 seconds) was average d and plotted aga ins t
th e sa mpled concentration as det ermined in th e laboratory.
Thi s pr ocess was repeated seve ra l times and a linear rela
ti onship was fitt ed to the resulting data. The resulting cali-
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Figure 5. Month ly volum es of mine tail ings sediment discharged onto the beach .

bration curve for data measured on 19 and 20 February 1997
is shown in Figure 6 (corre lation coefficient R2 = 0.97).

Measurements of water circulation included exercise s us
ing an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) fixed to a
boat, an impellor-type current meter (deployed at various lo
cations from a boat), drogues and electromagnetic current
meters deployed for periods of several days in fixed positions.
In addition to these measurements, sketched turbid plumes
served as effective tracers of surface currents, contributing to
the general underst anding of the flow regime.

Wave-Generated Flow Modelling

The 2-dimensional finite element circulati on model FEM
CIRC (DIEDERICKS et al, 1999) was appli ed to investigat e
wave-generated flows that mobilize sediment discharged into
the inter-tidal zone. The nearshore circulation th at resulted
from the storm wave condition recorded on 12 May 1997 was
simulated (Hmo = 4 m, south-westerly, 'I', = 12 seconds). Zero

Tabl e 2. Schedule of routine monit oring at Elizabeth Bay.

Tabl e 1. Grain sizes of discharged material (average) and natura l beach
sand.

Computational Modelling

Shoreline Modelling

The UNIBEST shoreline model (D/<;LFT HYDRAULICS,
1994a) ha s been employed to explore th e future evolution of
th e shore line (SMITH et al, 1994). Utilizing a climate of re
fracted wave conditions and measured bathymetry and sed
iment sizes, thi s one-lin e model was set up to describe chang
es in the sedimenta ry shoreline as a result of wave-induced
longshore dr ift . The historical record of discharges of sa nd
onto the beach was incorporated as a source.

Materia l

Natural beac h
Discharged

material

131

144

165

330

208

848

Frequency of
Item meas urement Locat ion/s of measurement

Aerial photogr aphy Qu art erl y Across th e bay, and at
cont rol site

Pl ant discharge ra tes Daily At the mi ne pla nt
Pl ant discharge com- Twice a month At the min e pla nt

posit ion
Nea rshore ba th ym et ry Approx. every 2 yea rs Ent ire bay, to 20 m

depth
Beach surveys Every 3 month s 21 sta t ions along the

beach
Wind recordin gs Every 10 min utes At Eli zab eth Point

(Figure 2)
Bio-transect (photo- App rox. 6-monthly At Elizabet h Point

graphic record ings
of flora/fau nal

Water samples Approx. monthly 2 sta t ions at Eliza-
beth Point

Wave observations Weekly to two-weekly Fr om th e bay shore -
line

Observa tion (sketches) Weekly to two-weekly From Eli zab eth Point
of plume configura-
tion s

J ourn al of Coasta l Resea rch, Vol. 18, No.4, 2002
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Table 3. Schedule of field measurements conducted at Elizabeth Bay.

Measurement (and no. of
Exercise Date positions sampled) Wind Waves

20 Feb 1992 Surface water samples (12) Moderate S Moderate
21 Feb 1992 Surface water samples (19)

Salinity and temperature profiles (9)
Drogue tracking (9 starting position)

2 16 May 1992 Salinity and temperature profiles (17) Strong SW Moderate
2 17 May 1992 Surface water samples (16) Moderate S Moderate
2 18 May 1992 Salinity and temperature profiles (13) Moderate S Moderate

Surface water samples (16)
Drogue tracking (5 starting positions)

3 24 Feb 1995 Surface water samples (18) Light W Moderate to High
Current velocity profile (14)
Salinity and temperature profile (10)
Bottom samples (18)

4 17 Feb 1997 Surface water samples (9) Very strong SSW Moderate
4 18 Feb 1997 SEAPAC deployment Strong S Moderate

Surface water samples (10)
4 19 Feb 1997 Surface water samples (9) Strong S Small to Moderate

Temperature, salinity, and turbidity profiles (9)
4 20 Feb 1997 Surface water samples (11) Strong S Small

Temperature, salinity, and turbidity profiles (11)
4 21 Feb 1997 SEAPAC retrieval Strong SSE Small
5 6 May 1997 Aerial Photographs Strong SSE Small

Surface water sampling (4) Light WSW Small
Turbidity and temperature profiles (2)

5 8 May 1997 ADCP measurements and periodic temperature Light S Moderate
and turbidity profiles (4)

Surface water samples and seabed sediment
sampling (10)

5 9 May 1997 ADCP measurements and periodic temperature Light WNW Moderate
and turbidity profiles (2)

Surface water sampling, temperature and turbid-
ity profiles (5)

5 10 May 1997 ADCP measurements and periodic temperature Light W Moderate
and turbidity profiles (4)

Surface water sampling, temperature and turbid-
ity profiles (3)

Seabed sediment sampling (9)
5 11 May 1997 Surface water sampling, temperature and turbid- Moderate SSW Moderate

ity profiles (11)
Drogue tracking

5 12 May 1997 ADCP measurements and periodic temperature Light to Moderate High
and turbidity profiles (4) SSW

Surface water sampling, temperature and turbid-
ity profiles (8)

Tracking plume edge

velocity boundaries were used on all sides; this is appropriate
for all the boundaries except for the western sea boundary,
where some outflow tends to occur. A friction factor of 0.01
was employed, whereas eddy viscosities were derived from a
k -E turbulence closure model.

Wave action also results in the mobilization and resuspen
sion of sediments settled on the seabed, which can result in
the formation of turbid plumes where currents exist. In order
to investigate this aspect, bed shear stress fields and the as
sociated mobility and suspension fields were calculated.

Circulation and Fine Suspended Sediment Modelling

The modelling of circulation and turbid plumes in Eliza
beth Bay was undertaken using DELFT3D-FLOW, the hy
drodynamic module of the DELFT3D modelling suite (DELFT

HYDRAULICS, 1996). This model, which solves the time-de
pendent shallow water equations in three dimensions, is de
signed to simulate tidal and wind-driven flows in shallow
seas, coastal areas, estuaries, rivers and lakes.

In DELFT3D-FLOW the horizontal turbulent dispersive
transport of momentum and other constituents, such as tem
perature, is computed using prescribed horizontal eddy vis
cosity and eddy diffusivity coefficients. The vertical eddy vis
cosity and diffusivity coefficients are computed using a k-E
turbulence closure model. The eddy viscosity and diffusivity
coefficients essentially parameterise the sub-grid scale pro
cesses in the model and vary with grid resolution, generally
being higher for larger grid sizes. In the absence of specific
information for Elizabeth Bay, the contribution of the sub
grid scale processes are parameterised using horizontal vis-

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No.4, 2002
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Figure 6. Optical Backscatter Sensor calibra tion result.

RESULTS

Beach and Nearshore Evo lution

A pronounced "bulge" in th e coastline developed betw een
commencement of min ing (J uly 1991) and December 1992,

A sens itivity ana lysis indicated that th e model results only
change significantly if th e wind dr ag coefficient is changed
by mor e th an 15%.

The computational grid used in DELFT3D-FLOW compris
es an orthogonal curv ilinea r grid (38 by 68) in th e horizont al
direction and a tot al of 10 layers in th e vertical. The thick
nes s of th e layers varied between 5% and 15% of th e local
water depth, with th e th innest layers locat ed both at th e sea
surfa ce and near the bottom in order to model more accu
rately th e boundary layers. The corresponding ba th ymetry
used is based on th e most recent data available (bathymetry
within th e bay measured in May 1997).

At th e open boundaries only sea levels (and, where appro
priate, turbidities) are specified. In all of th e model simula
tions, th e imposed sea level variations at th e open boundary
are consider ed to be owing to tid al fluctu ations only. Any
change in sea level owing to remote wind -forcing is ignored.
Thi s omission reduc es th e ability of th e model to accurately
represent remotely-forced variability on th e bay circul ation.
However , as will be demon strated , th e model calibration ex
ercise shows th at, in gene ra l, re mote ly-forced events seem
ingly have little effect on the circula tion of Elizabeth Bay.

The discharge of sediments in Elizabeth Bay occurs onto
th e beach. However , th e discharges specified in th e simula
tion s represent th e amount of sediment in sus pens ion exiting
th e sur f zone into deeper wat er s. Two broad discharge re
gions were specified (at D1 and D2 in Figure 7), which rep
resent the two areas where sus pended mater ial typ ically is
obse rved to exit th e surf zone via rip currents. The dail y av
erage discharge of fines was conse rva tively estimated to be
about 80 m", Thi s figure tran slates into a fine sus pended sed
iment load rate into th e bay of approximately 1.5 kg.s-' ,
which amounts to about 4% of th e total dail y discharge rate
since 1993. Based on observations of rip currents from aerial
photographs, it is considered that one third of thi s material
ente rs th e bay at th e west ern discharge location while th e
oth er two thirds are assumed to enter th e bay in th e vicinity
of th e eastern discharge location. The turbid plumes are mod
elled as a cons ervative tracer , which is a reasonable approx
imation if it is assumed that turbid plumes consist of fine
sediments which have a long residence tim e in th e water col
umn. As will be demonstrated , this approximation is sup
ported by an assessment of sedime nt mobility and transport
th at ind icated appreciabl e bed sh ear stresses for even mod
erate wave conditions.

A number of monitoring sites wer e set up in th e model
(Figu re 7). Site A <Elizabeth Point) monitors th e sus pended
sediment concentrations in turbid plumes leaving Elizabeth
Bay to th e west by rounding Elizabeth Point. Sit e B (North
west Bay Corn er ) monitors th e turbidity in th e stagnant re
gion in the north-west ern corn er of th e bay. Site C <E astern
Bay) monitors th e suspended sediment concentrations in th e
plumes leaving th e bay to the south-eas t .
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where Pa is th e den sity of air in kg.m-:\ U 10 is th e wind speed
in m.s- 1 at a height 10 m above the water surfa ce and C,
(U10) is th e wind drag coefficient which is a function of wind
speed. The wind dr ag coefficient used in the specification of
surface wind stress follows the formulation of SMITH and
BANKE (1975) where:

CiU 10 ) = 6.3 X 10- 4 + 6.6 X 10- 5 U 10

cosity and diffusivity coefficients of 1.0 m 2.s- 1. The se values
are within th e range of horizontal viscosity (0.01 m-.s" to
20.0 m2.s- 1) and diffusivity coefficients (0.1 m-.s" to 20.0
m2.s- 1

) us ed in simila r three-dimensional modelling studies
(DELFT HYDRAULICS, 1994b; NAKATSUJI et al., 1989) and of
the sa me magnitude as tho se used in more recent three-di
mensional modelling studies by J ANKOWSKI et al. (1996 ). A
sensi tivity an alysis showed th at a fivefold increas e in th e hor
izontal viscosity had very little effect on the model results. A
sens itivity analysis for a simila r three-dimensional modelling
study by J ANKOWSKIet al. (1996 ) indicated th at th e changes
in th e model resu lts due to unc ertainties in th e magnitude of
hor izontal diffu sivity are relatively small and certainly mu ch
less th an tho se due to uncertainties in settling behaviour,
current variability and vertical diffusivity.

The shear stress at the seabed induced by turbulent flow
is assumed to be given by a quadratic friction law specified
usin g th e Chezy coefficient. Calibration of the DELFT3D
FLOW model in Elizabeth Bay indicates th at a Chezy coef
ficient of65 m".s -l is appropriate for determining bottom fric
tional stresses. Changes in the Chezy coefficient that result
in a decrease of approximately 20% in bottom friction do not
significantly modify th e model results. The magnitude of th e
wind shear stress on the water surface is modelled by th e
following quadratic expression :

J ournal of Coastal Resear ch, Vol. 18, No.4, 2002
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Figure 7. Model sediment discharge locations (D'I, D2) and monitoring
sites (A, B, C).

which extended about 270 m seaward of the original (pre
mining) coastline. This was primarily the result of a full pro
duction level discharge of 2.3 million m" of sediment concen
trated within the more sheltered western half of the bay. As
there was concern that this bulge may promote enhanced lo
cal rip current action and offshore sediment transport, a pre
viously recommended strategy (CSIR, 1988b) of discharging
with a wider alongshore distribution was adopted. With the
additional effects of more intense wave action on the steeper
accreted beach and a reduced discharge volume from the be
ginning of 1993, this strategy resulted in sediment being
more efficiently distributed along the shoreline. This im
provement is illustrated in Figure 8, which depicts a more
even shoreline accretion around the bay by July 1999. By this
time, the average position of the shoreline was situated be-

Current Meter

•
A

•
B

+

•
01 •

02

•
C

tween 200 m and 300 m seaward of its pre-mining configu
ration.

The effect of the early high discharge rates can also be seen
in the two beach cross-sections illustrated in Figure 9, profile
12 being measured adjacent to the high discharge location
and profile 16 being measured 1 km further eastwards (for
profile locations, see Figure 8). The profiles cover the period
from before mining (1990) up to 1997, by which time approx
imately 6 million m'' of material had been discharged. The
effect of the high, concentrated discharge rate on a relatively
flat beach profile can be seen in profile 12 which shows that
the beach accreted rapidly from the commencement of mining
(1991) to December 1992. This area subsequently eroded
when discharge at a lower rate was distributed more evenly
in the bay. By early 1995 the shoreline location was still land
wards of its December 1992 position despite significant sed
iment discharge in the interim.

Beach change at profile 16 was significantly different, man
ifesting limited accretion in 1992. Material took a longer pe
riod to be distributed to this easterly position, such that sig
nificant accretion is only evident by 1994.

The cross-sections manifest the steepening of the beach
profile over time, owing to the discharge material being
coarser than that of the natural beach. Profile close-out depth
is seen to increase from west to east (e.g. it is approximately
-4.5 m at profile 12 and -7 m at profile 16). This increase
reflects the increase in wave heights towards the eastern half
of the bay.

Considering the plan-shape stability of the bay, the pre
mining shoreline was assumed to be in equilibrium, based on
its observed dynamic stability over time. Using the analytical
method of Hsu et al, (1989) an equilibrium bay fit was ap
plied to this shoreline. Assuming the predominant angle of
wave approach and the headland positions to remain con
stant, the equilibrium shoreline fit resulting from accumu
lation of sediment in the bay was then predicted (Figure 8).

1990 Pre-mining shoreline N

A

Oct 1991

Dec 1992

July 1999

Equilibrium fit

ATLANTIC OCEAN

Figure 8. Measured shorelines (MSL-O m contours) and a prediction of the equilibrium bay configuration in July 1999.
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Overl aying th e configurations of observed sedime nt plumes
for th e year provides an indication of the percentage of plume

Fine Sediment Plumes and Circulation

Figure 10. Bathymetry difference chart showing the distribution of ver
tical differences (as indicated by the shaded scale) betw een th e meas ur ed
surfaces of May 1997 and February 1990.

to determine whether material will "lea k" from the eas te rn
flank of th e bay and thereby impact on the neighbouring
rocky shore .

The UNIBEST shore line model was found to be well-vali
dated against a large number of measured shorelines, with
Figure 11 depicting comparisons between measured an d mod
elled shorelines spanning a 5-year period (arrows show pri
mary discharge locations). As may be seen, the measured
shorel ines evolving from discharge of materi al on th e beach
and the lateral trans port of this ma teria l by wave actio n are
well represented by th e model. The validated model is used
to predict the shore lines after the discharge of 15 million m"
of sediment, as at th e end of mining (Figure 12). These shore 
lines are predicted to be up to 500 m seaward of th e origi nal
1990 shore line in some areas. The effects of an average rate
of discharge (i .e. 0.7 mill ion rrr' /year ) via two discharge points
and a high rate of discharge (1.4 mill ion mvyear) thro ugh a
single discharge point are also shown. The latter opt ion cau s
es a pronounced protrusion of the shoreline, whe reas the for
mer resul ts in a pr eferred relatively linear coastli ne th at is
close to the predicted equilibrium configuration. Alth ough
prominen t, the protruding coastline is predicted to be modi
fied by wave action within a further two years to form a more
desir able equilibrium configuration.
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Figure 9. Beach an d nea rs hore profiles 12 and 16.

The July 1999 shoreline manifest s a slight protru sion in th e
western half of th e bay (opposite the discharge points), which
interrupts the predicted equilibrium shape. It is likely th at
this protrusion will be eroded ba ck to equilibr ium when th e
discharge ceases, or during sto rm activity .

Although the shoreline has been shown to be close to equi
librium, it is vital th at morphological cha nges at depth are
also monitored . By taking the difference between nearshore
bathymet ric surveys, the first measured in th e pre-mining
period in Februa ry 1990 an d the second measured in May
1997 , the accreted volume wit hin the bay can be assessed
(Figure 10). As can be seen, most of the ma te ria l is accum u
lated on th e beach close to the original (Feb 1990) shoreline.
Approximately 60% of accretion occurred above the MSL-2 m
contour, with relatively little change detected below the MSL
5 m contour. The tota l accreted volume insi de the bay, as
determined from this analysi s, is estimated to be 5.3 million
m", This tota l compares reasona bly well with the 5.8 million
m" recorded to have been discharged over the analysis period,
particularl y consi dering that a regio n in the east (amounting
to rou ghly 15% of the accreted surface area) is not accounted
for . The latter region, which was not covere d by hydrographic
surveys owing to the presence of rock hazard s, deserves fu
ture attention, as accumula ted materi al is tending to extend
toward this edge of the bay . Monitoring this area is essential
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occurrence at various locations in the bay. The pattern for
1994 (Figure 13) is similar to that observed in other years.
Plumes were observed to occur seaward and to the west of
Elizabeth Point for up to 10% of the observations. Up to 60%
were observed in the nearshore region close to the discharge
positions at the centre of the bay and to the west of the bay.

Based on the OBS calibration (Figure 6), the vertical struc
ture of plumes could be resolved from OBS measurements
made during the field exercises. 76 percent of observations
indicated sediment concentrations within plumes to be fairly
uniform through most of the water column with an increase
near the bed (a typical example is shown in Figure 14(a)).
However, 24 percent of observations indicated erratic distri
butions, at times even decreasing with depth. Beyond the ex
tent of visible plumes, 75 percent of observations indicated
concentrations to be uniform with relatively low values
throughout the water column, generally increasing towards
the seabed. (typical example-Figure 14(b)).

Concentration Threshold

The sediment discharge onto the shoreline at Elizabeth
Bay is composed entirely of particulate inorganic matter
(PIM). In the absence of experimental data, reference was
made to the literature to estimate the PIM concentration
threshold above which impacts to biota occur. At a PIM con
centration over 100 mgll, pumping rates were reported to be
significantly reduced in the oyster Crassostrea virginica and
the clam Mercenaria mercenaria (LOOSANOFF, 1961). In ad
dition, PIM concentrations of 100 mgll represent the lowest
level of impact found on fish and their respective eggs and
larvae in a study by APPLEBY and SCARRATT (1989). Fur
thermore, BROWN and HARTWICK (1988) found a similar im
pact on the oyster Crassostrea gigas, where they found an
upper tolerance level at 100 mgll. Thus, a PIM concentration
of 100 mgll was assumed to be the acceptable limit of turbid
ity for the Elizabeth Bay studies. It should be borne in mind
however, that while this limit applies to the long-term, there
are indications that organisms survive considerably higher
concentrations for short periods under natural conditions
(WHITE and DAGG, 1989).

N
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ATLANTIC OCEAN

February 1998

1990 Shoreline

Measured

- - - - - - - - - - - - Model predictions
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Figure 11. Shoreline model predictions compared to measured data at
Elizabeth Bay.

Figure 12. Predictions of the shoreline configuration after discharge of 15 million m' of sediment, and the situation 2 years later.
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Figure 13. Plume occurrences, from observatio ns in 1994.

Measured Concentrations

Figure 14. Suspended sediment concent rat ions measured (a) within and
(b) beyond th e limits of a turbid plu me.
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Against the background of the above-mentioned assumed
concentration threshold, four exercises wer e condu cted to ob
tain a correlation betw een the visual impact of turbid plumes
and th eir corresponding sediment concentrations . Within wa
ter which was significant ly discoloured due to sus pended sed
iment, PIM concentrations were found to ran ge from 10
mg/l to 54 mg/l. Thi s finding indicated th at even though
plumes have a significant visual impa ct , th eir constitu ent

Under th e prevailing southerly sector wind s (68% occur
rence), a primarily westerly flow was detected from plume
observations and measurements conducted in th e bay . Con
ver sely, a primarily easterly flow was detected during west
erly wind conditions (7% occurrence ). During the high wave
action and light winds occurring on 12 May 1997, locali sed
wave-driven flows were observed in parts of th e bay. For ex
ample, a north-easterly flow occurred which was related to
the regi on of wave breaking at Elizabeth Point. In addition,
an easterly flow was observed in the centre, nearshore region
of th e bay , whil e a southerly rip current flow was obser ved
in th e east of th e bay.

Measurements provided considerable evidence of three-di-

Measured Circulation

concentrations may be well below th e assumed 100 mg/l
threshold for th e study.

From th e field measurements undertaken at Elizabeth Bay
during five exercises , as well as from measurements und er
taken routinely, PIM concentrations within plumes gen erally
ranged betw een 15 mg/l and 50 mg/l. However , measure
ments also indicated intermittently high concentrations with
in th e bay, with concentrations over the assumed threshold
of 100 mg/l being recorded on four occasions, once in th e eas t
ern nearshore region , and three tim es in th e west ern corner
of the bay.

In the region of concern beyond th e confines of Elizabeth
Bay, PIM concentrations wer e far below the assumed thres h
old, all being below 13 mg/l and thus comparable to concen
trations typic ally recorded on th e Namibian and South Afri
can west coast (ZOUTENDYK, 1995), which range from 0.5 to
14 mg/l.
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Beyond turbid plume
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Modelled Wind-Driven Circulation and
Plume Evolution

Figure 15. Pr edicted regions of sediment mobility and suspens ion (dso
= 300 urn, offshore wave conditio ns Hmo = 2 m, 'I', = 8 s, wave direction
= south).

at Elizabeth Bay. This conclusion tend s to justi fy th e simu
lation of th e finer sediments as a conservative tracer in th e
plum e simulations , as describ ed below. However , if sediment
had previously settled under relatively calm er conditions it
would be resuspend ed during higher wave act ion, thus pro
viding an addit iona l background concentration in additio n to
that originati ng from the discharge point. This potential for
resuspen sion, or natural turbidity generation, is supported by
observations of turbid plumes in th e bay mad e before com
mencement of mining activities .

4000m2000m

0 No mobilily

Mobilily

• Suspension
Om

Modelled Wave-Generated Circulation

The resul ts of the FEMCIRC finite element circulation
modelling reflected some of the measured and observed flow
featu res. For exam ple, a st rong but localised north- easterly
current was predicted in th e region of Eli zabeth Point, as has
been measured by mean s of the ADCP. In addition, an east
ward longshore current was predicted in th e near-beach re
gion in the centre of the bay, as has been observed in pr oto
type. Furtherm ore, a number of circulation cells predicted in
the east of th e bay are representative of observe d rip- current
action in tha t region. Apart from localised st rong flows near
the point , predicted wave-generated flows were confined to
the nearshore region. Besides contributi ng to littoral sedi
ment transport, these flows playa role in injecting fine-sed
iment -Iaden water deeper in to the bay by mean s of rip cur
rent action.

mensional flows. Drogue-tracking resu lts indicated a signifi
can t vertical shear in current velocities, the subsurface ve
locities being substantially less tha n those observed at th e
sur face. For example, durin g th e field exercise of Februar y
1992, sub-sur face flows were significantly sma ller than th e
surface currents and more variable in direction. During the
May 1992 field exercise, sub-surface currents were large ly in
the same direction as the surface currents but had velocit ies
less than half those at th e surfa ce. Although there is some
un cer tain ty in th e drogue results owing to the effect of wind
on th e exposed part of th e drogues lying above the water sur
face, th e th ree-dimensional nature of th e flows in this region
is confirmed by ADCP dat a collected during the May 1997
field exercise. These data indicate tha t the currents are
three-dimensional in th e deeper wate r (> 20 m) but largely
two-dimensional in the sha llower water nearer the shore . As
expected, the three-dimensionali ty was less apparent during
th e typically well-mixed conditions occurring during strong
wind events . Nevertheless, these findin gs indic at ed th e need
for applicatio n of a three-dimensional hydrodynamic model
to complement results from an earlier two-dimensional model
study (CSIR, 1993).

Modelled Sediment Mobility and Resuspension

The Shields (1936) criterion for initial grain motion under
steady flows is adopte d for the assess ment of the capacity for
sediment mobility th roughout the system. In addition, a sus
pens ion threshold formulation of Van Rijn (1993) is used to
tes t the likelihood of sediment sus pens ion off the bed.

Using the computed shear stress field for average wave
conditions (as in Figure 3), areas of sediment mobility and
suspension are computed for a sediment grain size of300 urn,
which is representative of the average d50 for the discharge
(see Figure 15). As may be rema rked, sediment mobility oc
curs throughout most of the interior of the bay, with the ex
ception of th e area of a deep depression in the west of the
bay. The area of sediment suspension is restri cted to the
nearshore region.

The impl ications of these findin gs are that it is unlikely
that any of the finer fractions of discharged sediment will
settle to the bed und er the ave rag e wave act ion experienced

Model Validation. The north/south and eas tJwest compo
nent s of the modelled current velocitie s (tidally an d wind
dr iven) were compared against the measu red current velocity
compone nts (Figure 16, top two fram es). The latter were mea 
sured in 9 m depth jus t beyond th e confines of the bay (see
Figure 7 for positi on of current meter) in th e month of May
1997. The gene ra l trend s of flow variabili ty compare reason
ably, except for isola ted deviations bet ween measured and
modelled res ults . The stro ng measured flows observed on 12
and 25 May coincided with high wave condit ions (wave
heights over 3 m were recorded). The st rong eastwards flows
measured on these days are consistent th e influence of large
waves on the curr ents in the bay. Th ese effects are not re
flected in the model simulations, as th e model does not in
clude wave-driven processes .

The discrepancies between the measured and modelled cur
rents on 18 May are consistent with remotely-forced circu
lations associated with passage of the coast al lows and the
associated NW wind conditio ns. These remotely-forced flows
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Figure 16. Modelled current velocities compared to observed velocities for May 1997 (Position of measurement, Figure 7, depth of measurement = 9 m,
water depth = 20 m), and associated wind and wave conditions.

are expected to comprise a strong increase in the eastward
component of the flows and an more moderate increase in the
southward component of the flows at the current meter lo
cation. The flows measured on this occasion are consistent
with the above expected flow conditions. As remotely-forced
sea level changes were not included in the open boundary
conditions of the model, these events are not reflected in the
model simulations.

There is evidence that the discrepancy on 20 to 22 May is
attributable to increased mixing effects in the water column
as a result of high wave action (Hmo up to 3m-Figure 16)
not being incorporated in the model.

Model Predictions

The simulated anticlockwise, westerly nearshore circula
tion correctly represents the circulation observed during
strong southerly wind conditions (Figure 17). Deviating from
the anticlockwise circulation in the bay is a relatively weak
and small clockwise eddy in the western corner of the bay,
which was predicted to occur occasionally. This closed circu
lation, together with the close proximity of the discharges to
this eddy, is probably the reason why some high turbidities
have been recorded at that location (exceeding 100 mgll on
three occasions). In addition, 77 out of214 randomly observed
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Figure 17. Pr edicted surface currents and suspended sediment concentrat ions during st rong souther ly winds.

plum es (recorded from 1992 to 1996) were observed in the
western end of the bay and 80% of these observa tions oc
curred during southerly winds . These observations also sup
port the idea of a transient closed circulation in th e west of
the bay under the prevailing wind conditions.

Also shown as shaded contours in Figure 17 are th e pre
dicted concentrations of suspended sediment. As can be seen,
concentrations emanating from th e source at the bea ch rap
idly decrease, and in this case are less than 5 mg/l in th e
region of Elizabeth Point.

Modelling experience has shown that a sequence of chang
ing wind conditions is frequently more relevant to plume evo-

lution than a specific single wind condition (e.g. steady 15
knot southerly, as previously modelled (CSIR, 1993)). Thus
four wind scenarios, as obtained from measured tim e series,
were initially simulated (see Table 4). Two of these scena rios
represent typical summer wind conditions with strong, con
sistent southerly wind s. The other two wind scenarios ("Win
ter wind cases 1 and 2" in Table 4) represent conditions dur
ing which period s of strong southerly winds alternate with
periods of light northerly winds, as evident in Figure 16. The
latter conditions actually occur all yea r round but hav e a sig
nificantly higher occurrence during late autumn/winter . For
each of th ese wind scenarios, th e average and maximum sim-

Table 4. Predicted aoerage PIM concentrations and maximum PIM concentra tions (shown in brackets) at the monitoring sites (Figure 7).

Discharge East Discharge West North West Corne r Elizabeth Point Eastern Bay
Scenario (DZl (Dl) B A C

Summ er wind case 1 14.91 13.20 7.21 0.67 0.04
(Oct 1993) (61.93) (35.10 (10.46) (11.06) (2. 17)

Summer wind case 2 12.30 13.53 7.52 0.83 - 0.00
(Feb 1997) (58.46) (27.69) (11.36) (7.44) (0.00

Winter win d case 1 27.98 21.25 10.74 1.98 0.43
(April 1994) (71.76) (49.73) (30.64) 112.36) (4.84)

Winter wind case 2 30.66 21.12 9.60 2.15 0.09
(May 1997) (72.19) (45.55) (33.57) (12.15) (6.40)

End of mining
ba thymetry 34.58 18.26 9.84 2.28 0.76
(May 1997 wind) (71.42) (33 .84) (24.31) 111.58) (4.99)

Westerly discharge 7.94 40.89 14.36 2.20 0.73
(May 1997 wind) (39.27) (87.90 (49.37) 111.58) (5.68)

Easterly discharge 42 .14 11.57 7.30 2.13 0.92
(May 1997 wind) 1107.00) (52.27) (30.59) (12.59) (6.88)
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ulated PIM concentrations for the modelling period (one
month ) were determined at the vario us monitoring locations
in the bay (Figure 7). The values of both the ave rage an d
maximum PIM concentrations (the latter in brackets in the
table) during th e summer wind scenarios are less than those
during the typical autumn/winter wind scenarios (Tab le 4).

The PIM concentrations pre dicted at Elizabeth Point (near
the environmentally sensitive region) were origina lly expect
ed to be higher as a res ult of strong persisten t summe r south
erlies advecting sediment plumes from the discharge location
out of the bay . However, the model resul ts indicate that the
conditions which are typical in autumn/winter lead to the
highest predicted concentrations at this location. As mani
fest ed by the modelling, this res ult deri ves from the frequent
ly varying conditions during this peri od. During the calm or
light northerly winds, fine material accumulates in the bay.
Subsequently , when stronger southerlies occur, this material
is advected out of the bay beyond Elizabeth Point. Desp ite
this combination of autumn/winter wind conditions res ulting
in higher predicted PIM concentrations at and beyond Eliz
abeth Point , these concent rations are still well within the as 
sume d threshold (of 100 mg!!) for marine fauna. A distribu
tion of the regions where respective concentration thresholds
are exceeded during the month of May 1997 (Figure 18)
shows that in the region of an d beyond the point , sediment
concentrations of only 10 to 20 mg/l are predicted.

A key question in the st udy was how an accreted shoreline,
as pre dicte d to occur towards the end of mining (e.g, Figure
12), would affect plume evolution an d concentrations. This
scenario was tested using the "worst case" wind scenario sim-

ulated, namely the autumn/wi nter conditions of May 1997,
with the pre dicted accreted bathymetry at the end of minin g
(assuming there were two discharge outlets an d an average
rate of discharge). The predicte d average an d maxi mum PIM
concentrations for this simulation are indicated in Table 4.
As may be noted, maximum concentrations are lower than
for the partially accreted scenario (i .e. "winte r wind case 2"
which has bathymetry an d wind as measured in May 1997)
while concentration averages are generally similar. The rea
son for lower maximum concentrations is tha t the smaller
bay dimensions res ult in less fine material accumulating in
th e bay during calm conditions. Thus less fine materia l is
available to be advecte d beyond Elizabeth Point during sub
sequent southerly winds.

Another two scenarios which were explored were the con
centration of the total discharge to either the westerly or the
easte rly discharge position. The predicted average and max
imum PIM concentrations, again employing the May 1997
wind conditions , are indica ted in Table 4. It may be noted
that although isolated high concentrations are predicted (par
ticularly close to the discharge locations), the concentrations
at the extremes of the bay (at A an d C) are not significantly
affected by changing discharge location.

CONCLUSIONS

In investigating the fat e of a massive sediment discharge
at Elizabeth Bay, field monitoring and well-validated simu
lation models were valuable in understanding key processes.
The monitoring and modelling st udies included a quantifi-
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cation of the fate of sand discharged at the site as well as
predictions of turbid plume behaviour. It was found that the
bulk of discharged sand will continue to accumulate within
the confines of the bay. This situation should continue to be
closely monitored, particularly in the eastern end of the bay.
Measurements and predictions of concentrations of suspend
ed fines were found to be intermittently high in the bay, but
generally well below the assumed acceptable limits, particu
larly in the region of concern beyond the bay confines. Sim
ulations also highlighted the capacity for "turbidity storage"
within the confines of the bay under mild wind forcing. The
subsequent onset of strong winds results in the highest tur
bidity levels beyond the confines of the bay. From an opera
tional perspective the measurements and modelling proved
useful in optimising the tailings discharge strategy as well
as for planning the scale of future monitoring operations. The
result has been that it is now possible to scale down some of
the measurement activities at this remote and relatively in
accessible site.

Finally, some of the identified limitations of the work in
clude the modelling of turbidity as a conservative tracer, and
the exclusion of wave effects (such as effects of bottom shear
and vertical mixing on flows). However, these limitations
may be remedied should a more comprehensive study be war
ranted. In addition a review of the assumed PIM concentra
tion threshold, as additional research results become avail
able, should be incorporated in any future studies.
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